
San Marco Paints Collection!

series 470

IDROFIS

Water-based acrylic wall �xative

PRIMER

Indicative spreading rate: 50-60m  /l per coat
Number of coats: 1
Tools: brush, roller and spray gun 
Dilution: 6 or 8 parts or water per one
of fixative

0006 transparent

Pack. : 15 l, 5 l, 1 l

Based on  styrene-acrylic copolymer in water 
emulsion, suitable for impregnating the wall surface, 
in indoor and outdoor use. Good penetrating and 
consolidating power.
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series 910

0019 white

WALL STUCCO

Stucco paste for interior thin levelling

THIN STUCCO

THICK STUCCO

Indicative spreading  rate: 4-6 m  /kg per coat
Tools: putty knife or trowel
Dilution: ready to be used
Number of coats: 1 - 2
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Pack. : 20 kg

It is a vinyl copolymer based aqueous emulsion that is ideal 
for the direct levelling of interior surfaces, new or old, such 
as plaster coat, concrete and wood. Ready-to-use and 
simple to apply. The product is applied in thin overlying 
layers. With its creany consistency, easy and flowing 
application, WALL STUCCO allows you to obtain large
homogeneous surfaces with low consumption of the 
product. Also indicated for levelling moderate cracks and 
depressions.

series 940

0006 white paste

TAMSTUCCO PASTA

Wood and wall putty in paste

Pack. : 20 kg, 5 kg, 1 kg, 0.50 kg

Based on vinyl polymer in water emusion, to be used 
indoors for smoothing coats and to level out imperfections, 
cracks and gaps on both wood, wall and plasterboard 
surfaces.

Indicative spreading rate: with an applied
thickness of 500-600 microns a spreading
rate of 1m  /kg is obtained
Tools: skreper or trowel
Dilution: ready to be used
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ALBUS
series 484

0019 white

Breathable, anti-drip water-based 
interior paint

Indicative spreading  rate: 9-12 m  /l per coat
Number of coats: 2
Tools: brush, roller, spray and airless gun
Dilution: with water
base coat at 50%  with water
second coat at 30-40%

Pack. : 14 l, 5 l

Note:

Based on high coverage vinyl resin in aqueous dispersion. 
Used to create exceptionally white, flat and uniform 
finishes. Easy to apply with good drip resistance.

Very white hiding power we suggest ALBUS, for ceiling this 
is a very good solution.
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COMBAT 999 EW  
Breathable hygienic water-based paint mould
inhibiting for interior use - high whiteness

series 489

Indicative spreading  rate: 9-12m  /l per coat
Number of coats: 2
Tools: brush, roller, spray gun and airless 
Dilution: with water
first coat at 50%
subequent coats at 30-40%

Pack. : 14 l, 5 l
Resistant to mould accsording to UNI

9805:1991 norm

A vinyl versatate binder based paint highly suited for 
interior rooms exposed to a high level of air-borne moisture 
and inclined to the formation of moulds. It is used to create 
exceptionally white, flat and uniform finishes. Thanks to its 
hygienic strength, this product maintains the original 
appearance of the surfaces for a long period of time and 
improves the level of comfort in the room. It also provides
excellent coverage, high breathability as well as good drip 
resistance, brushability and flow.

Note:
We suggest COMBAT 999 as anti mould super washable 
acrylic emulsion paint, it has very white hiding power for 
walls and ceiling surfaces.
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Pack. : 14 l, 4 l, 0.75 l

BRAVOCASA

Highly washable water-based paint for
outdoor and indoor use

Indicative spreading  rate: 9-12m  /l per coat
Number of coats: 2
Tools: brush, roller, spray and airless gun
Dilution: with water
by brush base coat at 35-40%
second coat at 30-35%
by roller at 25%
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series 408

0019 white

Based on vinyl-versatic binder in water emulsion, for 
all-purpose outdoor and indoor use. High coverage 
and strong capacity to mask Imperfections in the 
support surface. Easy to apply, anti-drip and good 
spreading.

LAGUNA

Breathable water repellent acrylic 
water-based paint for indoor 
and outdoor use 

Indicative spreading  rate: 8-10m  /l per coat
Number of coats: 2
Tools: brush, roller, spray and airless gun
Dilution: with water
base coat at 40-45%; second coat at 30%

series 370

0019 white
Pack: 15 l, 4 l, 0.75 l

Based on polymeric binder in aqueous dispersion,suitable 
for indoor surfaces, including those subject to moisture 
such as bathrooms and kitchens. Resistant to alkalis and 
good resistance to abrasion. High coverage and breatha-
bility. Excellent whiteness. Easy to apply, even, matt 
appearance.
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HIGH QUALITY ACRYLIC PAINT

ACRYLIC PAINT

MOULD RESISTANT EMULSION

ANTI DRIP PAINT FOR CEILING


